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ABSTRACT

rn an investigation using 36 chitdren experiencing
reading difficulties, procedures involving partial rein-
forcement and attribution retraining were assessed in terms

of their relative effectiveness in developing reading
persistence. Fol-lowing the collection of baseline data
which reffected the number of difficurt sentences each

child would read, the rntelrectual Achievement Respons-

ibility scal-e was administered. A median split on scores
which indicated the child's willingness to accept his o\¡/n

lack of effort as the reason for his failure was employed.

in order to assig'n children to High or Low ef fort giroups.

The children were then assigned to one of three treatment
conditions, (a) partial reinforcement (b) partial rein-
forcement plus attribuLion retraining, and (c) success

on1y. These manipulations occurred. in the context of a

reading task presented on three successive days. The

rntellectual Achievement Responsibility scale was then
re-administered and posttest measures, essentially a rep-
lication of the pretest, were taken. The dependent measure

was the number of difficult sentences attempted forlowing
training. rt was hypothesized that chirdren receiving
partiar reinforcement would show greater persistence in
attempting to read difficult sentences rel_ative to chil_dren

receiving success only training.
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Further it was predicted that children who were

least willing to accept lack of effort as the reason for

failure and who received attribution retraining along the

effort dimension would show superior performance relative

to alf other groups. The data support both these hypothe-

ses. The results are discussed within the frameworks

provided by learning and attribution theories.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Acade¡nic fail-ure, particularly with respect to stu-

dents of average or better ability, has long been a topic of

concern. Educators have devised methods of teaching which

"individualize" students, and designed programmed learning

techniques, yet a large number of children either fail or

are put ahead without the necessary skills to cope with the

curriculum. Reading is most likely the schol-astic area in

which children experience the greatest difficutties. This

is evidenced by the vast number of reading clj-nicians and

remedial reading teachers employed by school divisions. Uni-

versity professors complain with rancor that entering stu-

dents cannot read. I,üithout discussing the etiology at this

point, suffice it to say that in achievement related contexts,

many children appear to have simply given up.

The present study is concerned with the assessment of

several procedures which should theoretically enhance the

persistence of children's reading behavior in -uhe context of

failure. These procedures have been generated by several

l-ines of independent research: learned helplessness, attri-

bution theory, cognitive psychotherapy, and basic learning

research.
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Learned helplessness theory is concerned with the phen-

omenon whereby animals and humans come to learn that their

behavior has no effect on a situational outcome (Seligman,

f975). Attribution theory is involved with the reasons

people give for their own and other people's behavior and the

settings in which people function (Jones, Kanouse, KeI1ey

Nisbett, Va}ins and Weiner, L972). The idea that faulty

thinking underlies most maladaptive behavior is the basic

tenet of coginitive psychotherapy (Ellis , I974¡ Beck, L976).

Finally, basic learning research has focused much of its

energ:y studying the situations, such as partial reinforce-

ment, which produce the greatest resistance to extinction

(Robbins , L97L) . While these areas of investigation use

different languages and are derived from dissimilar theo-

retical backgtounds, they all point to the i-ssue of persis-

tence of behavior in the context of aversive circumstances.

The present investigation was designed to compare pro-

cedures involving partial reinforcement and attribution

retraining' on the development of perseverence in children's

reading behavior, and to determine the extent to which prior

attributions influenced the effect of attribution retraining

along +-he ef fort dimension.

Learned HelPlessness

The learned helplessness hypothesis, as developed by

Maier and Seligiman (L976), argues that when events are un-

controllable¡ äû organism comes to learn that its behavior



and outcomes are independent. Furthermore, thi

produces motivational, cognitive and emotional

A. Animal Studies

3

s learning

disruption.

Learned helplessness was first investigated systemati-

cally by Overmier and Seligman (L967) - They showed that

dogs who had prior exposure to inescapable shock in a

PavloviarÌ harness, failed to learn to escape shock in a

shuttl-e box situation where escape \^/as possible. They sug-

gested that the salíent variable producing this effect was

uncontroltability. Shortly thereafter Seligman and Maier

(L967) tested this hypothesis. They demonstrated that dogs

which had first learned to panel press in a Pavlovian har-

ness to escape shock, subsequently l-earned to escape/avoid

in a shuttle box. In contrast, yoked, inescapable shock in

the harness produced helplessness, or severe interference

with subsequent escape respond,ing in the shuttle box. Selig-

man, Maier and Geer (1968) reported that they were able Lo

alleviate experimental-Iy produced. helplessness in the dog

by forcibly getting the dog to emit the response which

terminated shock. Explained differently, dogs were shown

that they had the ability to escape shock. Learned helpless-

ness has been reported in cats, rats, mice, birds, primates,

fish, and man, as well as in dogs (cf. Maier and Seligman,

L976 for a review).

B. Human Studies

Hiroto (L97 4) extended the study of l-earned helplessness
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to man. He noted that learned helplessness, ot the belief

that responses and reinforcement are independent' was con-

ceptually similar to Rotter's (f966) internal-external locus

of control construct. The internal-external locus of con-

trol refers to the degree to which an individual perceives

that reinforcements are contingent upon his actions. (fhe

concept of locus of control is elaborated on more fully in

the Attribution Theory section of this report. ) Hiroto

suggested thaL lack of control over reinforcement, whether

real or perceived, impairs performance across a variety of

species and a variet.y of tasks. Tn his investigation,

subjects were assigned to one of L2 cells: Internal-external

x pretreaÍ-nent (escapable, inescapable and. no pretreatment) x

instructional set (skill or chance). The pretreatment was

similar to that in the study mentioned above in that subjects

pressed a button to turn off a loud noise. Phase two con-

sisted of a manipulandum device, oI finger shuttle box, with

which subjects could, escape/avoid aversive noise. The

results replicated the findings in the animal Ij-terature in

that inescapable subjects showed the greatest disruption of

performance relative to the control and escapable subjects '

AdditionaIly, Hiroto found that external subjects were slower

to escape or avoid than internals regardless of the treatment

condition. Finally, he found a significant difference

between the skill versus the chance group. Subjects who were

told that they had the ability to escape showed a greater
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number of avoidance responses refative to subjects who were

told that the experimenter controlled the aversive stimu-

l-us. Hiroto concluded that externality, uncontrotlability,

and the cognitive set induced by chance instructions con-

tribute to the belief that response and outcome are inde-

pendent. Hiroto further contended that a subject's perform-

ance is impaired by the perception of uncontrollability,

whether or not that perception is correct. This view was

also expressed by G1ass and Singer (L972) who, in attempt-

ing to simulate urban stress, found that simply telling

human subjects they could control an aversive stimulus

facil-itated their performance on a proofreading task.

These findings emphasize the idea that it is the acquired

expectation of response outcome independence, and not nec-

essarily the objective conditions of controllability which

produce response deficits.

In another study with humans, Roth and Bootzin (L974)

experimentally induced expectancies of external control by

the administration of non-contingent reinforcement for

performance. Contrary to expectation the "he1pless" sub-

jects showed more probJ-em solving behavior in phase two of

the experiment than control subjects. There is a basic pro-

cedural difference between the Roth and Bootzin experiment

and the paradigm employed in the l-earned helplessness stu-

dies. Subjects in this investigation \^/ere exposed to non-

contingent, or random positive reinforcement, rather than
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uncontrollabte aversive outcomes, which may account for

their unexpected findings. More recently, Benson and

Kennelly (L976) in a refated study, examined the hypothesis

that'controllable aversive outcomes produce "learned

compet.ence" and uncontrollable aversive outcomes not uncon-

trol-lable reinforcement produce learned helplessness. Em-

ploying a four group by pretreal-ment design on discrimina-

tion problems, they gave subjects: a) soluble problems plus

correct or incorrect response contingent feedback; b)

insol-uble non-contingent (random) correct-incorrect feedback;

c) always correct response non-contingent feedl¡ack; and d)

control, Do pretreatment. In phase two which was anagram

solution, the group that received response contingent feed-

back (a) did .significantly better while subjects receiving

insoluble aversive feedback (b) did the worst relative to

the control group (d). There was no significant difference

between the control group and the random reinforcement

group (c) . rt should be noted that there is a procedural

simílarity between group (a) and partial reinforcement.

Hiroto and Setigman (I975) investigaied the general-

ity of learned helplessness in man. In other words' they

wanted to know whether learned helplessness is a specific

state which disrupts performance in a situation similar to

training, or does it disrupt a broad range of behavior-

Utili zing a four independent but simultaneously conducted
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experimental design, they had subjects receive the fol-low-

ing combinations of pretreatment and test: Instrumental

(noise) - instrumental (finger shuttlebox) t instrumental-

cognitive (anagrams) : cognitive-instrumental; cognitive-

cognitive (Levine discrimination problems). Each of the

four experimental groups consisted of three subgroups as

in the previous studies, i.e., escapable, inescapable and

control. The results showed that helplessness was produced

by inescapability in three out of the four groups. The

cognitive-cognitive group did not show a significant differ-

ence. This study replicated the results of Hiroto (I974)

demonstrating learned helplessness in man in instrumental-

instrumental tasks. It further showed that cognitive-

instrumental 3t instrumental-cognitive sequences also pro-

duced helplessness, indicating that the phenomenon may be

produced, cross modally. The cognitive-cognitive procedure

was repeated and the number of trials in pretreaiment was

increased. This time significant differences were found

between the inescapable groups and the others, indicating

that learned helplessness can be produced within cognitive
!^^l--Ld.>JLb.

C. Learned Helplessness, Depression and

Achievement Motivation

Hiroto (L974) found

as measured by a variation

parallel responding in externals

of Rotterrs (1966) internal-
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externaf locus of control scale, compared to experimentally

induced helpless subjects. Mil-ler and Seligman (I975)

employing a simÍlar design, looked at parallels in depressed

and helpless humans. Subjects were assigned to depressed

and non-depressed groups on the basis of their scores on

the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, L967) . Following this

procedure, subjects were randomly assigned to escapable,

inescapable or no noise pretreatment conditions. Subjects

were then given soluble anagrams. The results indicated

that there were paralle1 effects of helplessness and depres-

sion. In other words, non-depressed subjects who were

exposed to helplessness training showed a deficit in ana-

giram performance parallel to that shown by depressed

subjects given no pretreatment. Tn a foltow-up study Miller

and Seligman (L976) looked at learned helplessness, de-

pression and the perception of reinforcement- This was done

to test the hypothesis that helpless and depressed subjects

share the belief that responding and reinforcement are

independent. This stud.y involved the same design as Mifler

and Seligman (l-975) , however, the main dependen-u variable

was the subjects' tendency to perceive reinforcement as con-

tingent or independent of responses. Learned. helplessness

and depression both produced perception of independence be-

tween response and outcome following failure. This finding

did not hold with respect to success, however.

K1ein, Fencil-Morse and Seligman (L976) examined
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learned helplessness and depression with regard to attri-

bution of failure. Subjects were assigned to depressed

and non-depressed groups as in Miller and Seligman (1975).

They were then assigned to one of five conditions: a)

soluble problems; b) control; c) insoluble problems with

no attribution of failure j-nstructions; d) insoluble prob-

lems with internal attribution of failure instructions

(skilr); and e) insoluble problems with external attribu-

tion of failure instructions (task difficulty) . Subsequently

al-l subjects were given soluble anagrams. Klein et al-

fou¡d that the non-depressed subjects in the insol-ul:le groups

and depressed controls shoived poorer anagram performance

than non-depressed controls, thus replicating the findings

of Milter and.Seligman (1975) . Furthermore' depressed

subjects who attributed failure to task difficulty as opposed

to their own incompetence did as well as their non-depressed

counterparts, and also were significantly superior to the

remaining depressed groups. Therefore, it is not the exper-

ience of fail-ure per se which leads to helplessness but

failure that leads to a diminished belief in personal com-

petence. Moreover, re-attribution of the cause of fail-ure

leads to a reversal of performance deficits.

Attribution Theory

A. Overview

Attribution theory has developed out of several- con-
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verging lines of investigation in personal-ity-social

psychology. According to Jones, Kanouse, Ketley, Nisbett,
valing and weiner (r972) trris research can be cl-assified

into three broad concerns:

(r) The factors motivating the individuar to obtain
causally rel-evant information,
(2) the factors determining what cause wíll be
assigned for a given event, and.
(3) the consequences of makingi one causal attribution
rather than another. (Jones et â1., Lg72).

Moreover, these concerns have been deart wit-h vi-a two dis-
tinguishable, though in some ways overrappi^g, approaches.

one approach has been primarily concerned with interpersonal
perception, or attributions about others. The second.

approach has placed its emphasis on perception of the sel_f.

since the present research deals with sel-f rather than other
perception this review will focus primarily on research

rel-ated to the perception of one's own behavior.

Attribution theory is concerned with the rul_es most

people use in order to determine the causes of observed.

behavior. It deals with "the processes by which an individual
interprets events as being caused by a particular part of
a relatively stable environment. " (Ke11ey , L967) . Fritz

Heider is generally acknowledged as the father of attribution

theory (Jones et a]., 1972; Weiner, lg72) . fn an early work

entitled "social perception and phenomenar causality" (L944)

he noted that human beings attempt to stabilize their
perceived environment by way of assigning causal determinants
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of events- His main concern was with how the ,'common man,,

thinks about causality. As Heider ( 1958) put it, ,,In

common-sense psychol0gy (as in scientific psychol0gy) the
result of an action is felt to depend on two sets of
conditions, namely factors within the person and factors
within the environment. " Heider berieved that perceived
internar and external forces combine additivety to deter-
mine behavior- rnternar factors were seen under the head-
ing of (a) po!úer, which incr-udes abirity, intelrigence, in
other words, a goal can be attained; and (b) moti-vation or
trying. Heider (r958) contended that both can (abirity)
and try (effort) are required for a goal to be attained.

Rotter (1954 , l.g66) developed a social learning
theory based on the individua| s perception of the presence
or absence of a causar rerationship between his own behavior
and subsequent reinforcement. when reinforcement is
perceived to be non-contingent upon the person, it is
generally seen to be the result of luck, chance, or powerful
others- rnterpretations of this type are seen by Rotter
as a berief in externar contror. conversely, a person who

sees reinforcement as a result of his own behavior or
personar characteristics such as effort and ability, is said
to have a berief i-n internar- contror. Rotter's ( 19 6 6)
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hypothesis was: "If a person perceives a reinforcement as

contingent upon his own behavior, then the occurrence of

either a positive or negative reinforcement will strengthen

or weaken potential for that behavior to recur in the same

or similar situation. If he sees the reinforcement as

being outside his own control- or noL contingent, that is,

depending on chance, fate, powerful others, or unpredictable,

the preceding behavior is less Iikely to be strengthened or

weakened." One might infer, from Rotter's hypothesis, that

individuals who perceive that outcomes are under their

personal control will engage more in achievement related

behaviors, relatíve to individuals who bel-ieve that outcomes

are externally determined. While accordì-ng to Weiner (L912)

empirical rel-ationships in this area are weak, it should be

noted that Hiroto (L974) and Dweck and Repucci (L973) have

found evidence supporting just such an inference.

Influenced by the work of Rotter and his colleagues,

Crandall, Katkovsky and Crandal-l (1965) devised the IntelIec-

tual Achievement Responsibility Scale. The research by

Crandall and her associates investigated the antecedents

that produce intelfectual achievement responses in children.

All of the items on the fntellectual Achievement Responsi-

bility ScaIe pertain directly to achievement refated. situa-

tj-ons. The questions are in a forced choice format and
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always pit an internal against an external- attribute. Half

of the situations depicted have successful_ outcomes, ("When

you do wel-l on a test...."), while the other half describe

negative outcomes ("Suppose you don't do as well as usual

in a subject...."). Weiner and Kukla (1970) in using the

rntellectual Achievement Responsibility scale reported that

there \,,/ere fow and often non-significant correlations

between positive and negative outcomes. In other word.s,

a child who attributes achievement success to himself may

or may not attribute f ailure to himself . trtreiner and Kukla

suggested that the test would have more predictive power

if separated into effort and ability ascriptions as well as

failure. A search of the literature clearly showed that

people in general tend to attribute more responsibility to

themselves for positive (success) outcomes than negative

(failure) outcomes (Arkin, Gleason and Johnson, L976;

Luginbuhl, Crowe, and Kahan, L975; Sobe1, L974; Wolosin,

Sharman and TiIl, L973; Wortman, Costanzo and l,Jitt, 1973;

Fitch, 1970; Streufert and Streufert, 1969). However, ârr

examination of research comparing internal and external

subjects revealed no clear trends for reinforcement

responsibility in relation to success and failure. This

l-ends support to Weiner and Kukla's (1970) proposition that

further refinements in this area of investigation were

neces sary.
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C. Perception of One's Self, Affect, and Thera uetic
Tmpfications

severar researchers have examined the causal inter-
pretations appried to the individuar himself as distinct
from the work of Jones and Davis (1965) and Kelrey (1967,
L97r) who are primariry concerned with the individual_,s
perception of the causes of behavior of other people. The

work of psychologists who are primariry concerned. with
perceiving the causes of one's o\.^/n behavior bears a simi-
larity to the work of Bem (Lg67, Lg72) . Bem proposed that
individuals will often survey their behavior toward an

entity and then infer that their attitudes toward the
entity are consistent with their behavior towãrd it. How-

ever, the attribution theorists extend. their view of causal
self analysis beyond Bem's "we learn what we think from
watching what we do" hypothesis (Nisbett & valins , rgTL).

Davison and varins (rg69) gave subjects a series of
el-ectric shocks which were graduated upwards in intensity.
once thresholds were determined via subjects' ser_f report,
pi11s (actualì-y pracebos) were administered to al1 subjects.
subjects were tol-d that the drug might affect skin sensi-
tivity- rn phase two of the experiment the intensity of
the shock across the entire range of varues rvas artered
such that each shock was onry half as intense as it was in
phase one- consequently, this doubled the number of shocks
the subjects took before terminating the seríes. rn phase
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three subjects were assigned to one of two groups. One

group was told to wait for the "drug," to wear off. The

second group was told that the drug was in fact a placebo.

Thus, Davison and Valins reasoned that the subjects in the

"drugi" group would attribute their ability to withstand

shock to external factors, while subjects in the "placebo"

group would attribute their resistance to pain as a func-

tion of their own ability. Subjects therefore had the same

knowledge or experience of their behavior, but differing

knowledge of the reasons for their behavior. The final

stage of the experiment was essentially a replication of

phase one. Subjects who believed that their behavior was

a result of their own ability to withstand pain accepted

a significantly greater amount of shock on trial three than

on trial one. On the other hand, subjects who felt that

their behavior was under external control did not differ

from trial one to trial three. This study provides further

support for the idea of training along the ability

dimension.

The hypothesis that behavior may systematically be

altered as a function of differential attribution instruc-

tions has been tested by several investigators. Schachter

and Singer's (I962) study demonstrated that subjects in-

jected with epinephrine showed fewer signs of arousal when

told that the drug would produce arousal symptomsr relative

to a group who was uninformed about the properties of the
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drug. Ross, Rodin and Zimbardo (1969) persuaded subjects

to attribute arousal associated with fear of shock to a

loud noise. These subjects did not work as hard to avoid

shock as their counterparts who were not given attribu-

tional instructions. storms and Nesbitt (r970) got

subjects who were chronic insomniacs to take a pill before

bedtime. The subjects were told that the pills would

produce alertness, high body temperature and irregular

heartrate, all symptoms associaLed with insomnia. Sub-

jects who were taught to attribute their symptoms to the

pills got to sleep more quickly on the nighLs they took

the pills than on the nights they did not.

Valins and Nesbitt (I97L) in suggesting attribution

therapy note that an understanding of causal attributions

may help to account for the etiology of emotional disord-

ers and contribute to treatment. Attribution therapy

consists of getting patients to relabel or reinterpret

the cause of thei r symptoms in a less damaging manner,

thereby leading to a lessening of the debifitating effects

of their symptoms.

Elfis (L962) calimed that neurosis is a function of

irrational cognition. According to Eltis, people make

themselves disturbed through self talk. In his A.B.C.

model, Ellis states that people act as if event A. caused.

their reaction at point C. He points out, horvever, that
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this is not the case, but

themselves at point 8., e.

fact it is what they tell

, self -bl-ame, that leads to

IN

g-

their ]:ehavior at point C. Rational emotive therapy, then,

claims behavioral changes as a result of getting people to

change their irrational belief systems, plus group and

real world experience

Influenced to a large extent by Etlis, Beck (L976)

bel-ieves that emotional disturbance, particularly depres-

sion, is an expression of an underlying shift in the

patient's cognitive organizatj-on. Man's conceptions or

man's conception of events rather than the events them-

selves eventuate in disturbance. Beck's cognitive therapy

is both intellectual and experiential. He sees the task

of the therapist as (a) getting Lhe patient to change his

sel-f defeatingi erroneous ways of thinking and (b) encour-

aging the patient to have group experience and possibly

counter-condi tion ing .

Cognitive restructuring or relateling plays a major

role in hypnosis (Hal-ey, L973) and family therapy

(Menuchin, L974) .

D. Attribution Theory and Achievement Motivation

Achievement motivation within an attributional frame-

work has been most thoroughly studied by Bernard Weiner and

his colleagues. Infl-uenced heavily by Heider (1958) and

Rotter (1966) it was Weiner's (I972) opinion that the locus
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of control dimension had been confounded by the stability

dimension in most research. rn achievement related stiua-

tions, one may attribute success and failure to four causal

factors: ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck. When

assessing an achievement rel-ated outcome, one first evalu-

ates himself along these factors and then assigns weights

to them. These then will be the perceived reasons for

success and failure. Ability and task difficulty are

conceptualized as rather stable factors, in other words,

they remain comparatively invariate over time. Effort and

luck are viewed as relatively unstabte. They may change

from moment to moment (see Table I). Weiner, Frieze, Kuk1a,

Reed, Rest, and Rosenbaum (f971) argued that it is the per-

ceived stability of these causal factors that partially

determines the changes in expectancy of success fotlowing

success or failure. outcomes which have been attributed to

stable factors are believed to have a greater likel_ihood

of recurring in the future than outcomes which are attrib-

uted to unstable factors. fn other words, if an individual

believes that his success was the result of his high ability

or ease of the task, he should expect to succeed again on

subsequent tasks. Similarly, failure which is ascribed

to low ability or task difficulty should lead. to an increased

belief in fail-ure on subsequent trials. Conversety, if

failure is attributed to variable causes (luck or effort)
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TABLE 1

Classification Scheme for the Perceived

Determinants of Achievement Behaviorl

Stability Locus of Control

Internal- External

Stable

Uns tab 1e

Ability

Effort
Task Difficulty

Luck

1_-From Weiner,8., Frieze, I.r Kuk1a, A., Read, L.,
Rest, S., Rosenbaum, R. Perceiving the causes of successKest'r b. r KosenÐaum, t(. Percel-vrng t'ne causes or success
and failure. New York:
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then one might expect success on future trials. Luck may

change and the individual, if he is so motivated, can

increase the amount of effort expended.

Ability and task difficul_ty attributions have

theoretically similar effects on the expectancy of future

success despite the fact that one is considered internal

and the other external on the l-ocus of control dimension.

By the same token, ascriptions of achievement outcomes to

luck and effort may have similar effects on the expectancy

of future success, although they too are vierved as external

and internal. Weiner et a1. (1971) therefore proposed

that it is the stability of the dimension which determines

future expenctancies of success and faiture rather than

locus of control.

Weiner and Kukl-a (L970) related achievement motiva-

tj-on to causal attributions. Emproying the rnteltectual

Achievement Responsibility Scale (Crandall, Katkovsky and

Crandall-, L965) , they found that children high in resultant

achievement motivation tended to take responsibility for

success but to blame failure on external causes. Chil-dren

who were low in resul-tant achievement motivation tended to

have a pattern of overall l-owered responsibility for both

success and failure with no significant differences between

their attributions for success or failure. fn this study

Vüeiner and Kukla suggested that the internal stems on the
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Tntel-lectual- Achievement Responsibility Scale coul-d be

partitioned into one of two causal categ'ories: ability and

effort. An analysis of the internal faifure answers

revealed that chil-dren low in resultant achievement motiva-

tj-on \{ere more likely to attribute failure to lack of

ability than the students high in achievement motivation.

The hypothesized relationships between stability

of the causal dimension and the expectancy of success have

been examined by Meyer (1970) reported, in part, in Weiner

(1972) . Meyer had subjects estimate their expectancy of

success on five tria]s of an achievement related task. On

all- trials fail-ure was induced. In addition, following

each failure trial the subjects attributed the prior out-

come to the causal factors of ability, effort, task diffi-

culty and luck. The data revealed. that factor stability

was rel-ated to expectancy shifts. When prior failure was

attributed to lack of ability or to task difficulty, ex-

pectancies dropped to a greater extent than when failure

was bel-ieved to be caused by a lack of effort or bad luck.

Weiner, Heckhausen, lvleyer and Cook (L972) argued

that the locus of control dimension is salient in so much

as it influences affective reactions to an event. More

precisely, internal ascriptions in achievement related

settings result in greater affect (pride and shame) than

ascriptions to external factors. For example, if a student
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bel-ieved that he did well on an assignment due to his high

ability (stabl-e) he would feer more pride in his accomprish-

menLs than he woufd if he ascribed his success to ease of
the task (also stable) . Therefore, in achievement related.
contexts, affect is determined by the l-ocus of control_

dimension, not the stabirity dimension. Expectancy changes,

however, are determined by the stability dimension. inleiner

et al. (1972) concluded on the basis of their research that
initiat approach to activities of an achievement nature is
mediated by ascription of success to internal factors
(ability and effort). This is due to resultant pride and

wirl increase the likelihood of undertaking future tasks.
Persistence in the face of failure, however, is mediated by

ascribing faiiure to unstable factors (rack of effort and

bad luck). As stated previously, Iuck may change and

effort can be increased. This study is somewhat at variance

with the findings of KIein, Fencil-lvlorse and Seligiinan (1976)

cited earlier, who found that subjects showed more persis-

tence when they ascribed outcomes to task difficuì_ty (stable)

Attribution theory may account for this by noting that
externar factors would produce less shame and. consequently

the faj-lure woul-d have been less debilitating.

rnterestingry, in an achievement study, infJ-uenced by

the work of Davison and Valins (l_969) , Rose, Rodin, and.

Zimbardo, (1969) and schachter and singer (1962) , weiner and
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Sierad (L975) investigated the results of experimentally

separating the variabfes of achievement needs and causal

ascriptions. Subjects were categorized as to high and low

achievement motivation and were subsequently assigned

to experimental and control conditions. The experimental

group was told that the experimenters were studying the

effects of a drug (actually a placebo) which was known to

disrupt hand.-eye coordination skill-s. The test phase

consisted of a series of four digit symbol substitution

sheets. The sheets were rigged such that no subject could

possibly complete a sheet in the time all-otted. subjects

were told when the time was up for each sheet that they

were to indicate if they passed (completed) or failed (did

not complete) and also to indicate if they had taken the

pill. Weiner and. Sierad found that subjects low in achieve-

ment motivation who had taken the pi]1 completed signifi-

cantly more test items than their non-piIl counterparts.

conversely, highly motivated subjects in the pi11 condition

did not do as well as their control counterparts - The data

suggest that individuals who are low in achievement motiva-

tion experience less shame when they are given an opportunity

to ascribe their failures to some external (although stable)

cause. This is consistent with the findings of Klein,

Fencil--Morse and Seligman (I916) cited above. Furthermore'

the results provide evidence to suggest that persistence in
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the face of failure may be a joint or interactive function

of l-ocus of control and stability. Finally, this study

demonstrates that attributj-on training has differential

ef fects across su-b jects.

R-EINFORCEMENT RESPONSIBILITY, ATTRIBUTION

R-ETRATNING AND PARTTAL REINFORCEMENT

A recent study by Dweck and Repucci (I973) linking

reinforcement responsibility to learned helplessness, süg-

gests that children's persistence in academic settings is

mediated to some extent by the locus of attribution assoc-

iated with previous fail-ure experiences. Prior to the

actual experiment, the children selected to participate in

the study were administered the Intel-lectuaI Achievement

Responsibility Scale (Crandall, Katkovsky and. Crandall,

f965). The experimental task consisted of an interspersion

of success (soluble) and failure (insol-uble) trials in WISC

type block design problems. In analyzíng the data the

children were assigned to helpless or persistent groups

based on the time to solutj-on on the test (success) probl-ems.

Comparing the test performance to the Inteflectual Achieve-

ment Responsibility profiles, it was found that the more

persistent chil-dren took greater responsibility for

achievement related situations. In other words, -uhey took

credit for their successes as well as blame for their

failures. The chidren who gave up easily following exposure
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to an insulubre task tended to take l_ess responsibility for
the outcome of their actions. The implication of these
results is, since children who are herpress tend to see out-
comes as independent of their responses in academic failure,
they would l:e more tikely to perceive aversive situations
as insurmountable and to give up. Recently, Dweck (rg7s)
identified chifdren who showed diminished responding follow-
ing failure on arithmetic problems. These chifdren were

suJ:sequently exposed to a training procedure which inter-
polated failure problems along with success problems.
children were told that failure was the resuft of insuffi-
cient effort (attribution retraining). Children trained
with this procedure showed enhanced persistence refative
to a group of chil-dren given success only training.

The attribution retraining' procedure utilized by
Dweck (L975) consisted of an irregular presentation of
success and fail-ure trials, thereby sharing formal similar-
íty witrr partiar reinforcement proced.ures . Dweck 's ( 19 75)

success only condition may be viewed as an anal0giue to
continuous reinforcement situations. rt is a werl estab-
l-ished fact in basic learning research that partial rein-
forcement produces greater resistence to extinction
(persistence in the context of non reward) than continuous
reinforcement (i.e-, the partial reinforcement effect)
(cf. Robbins, ]97I). Another well known finding in basic
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learning research is that when partial reinforcement

schedules of equal density differ in terms of N-length

(successive non-rewards prior to reinforcement) tne sched.-

ule associated with longer N-lengths produces increased

resistence to extinction relat.ive to the schedul-e assoc-

iated with shorter N-lengths. This finding hotds both in

rats (Capaldi, 1967¡ Dyck, Milord, Mellgiren, Nation, and

Ful-wiler, Lg75) and in humans (Lamberth, LglL; Lamberth and

Dyck, L972¡ and Chapin and Dyck, 1976) . It is conceivable,

therefore, that in Dweck's (1975) st.udy, pârtial rej_nforce-

ment may have contributed in part to children's increased

persistence due to the fact that the variables involving

attribution retraining and partial reinforcement were not

separated.

Consequently, Chapin and Dyck (L976) developed a

procedure whereby schedules of reinforcement and attribu-

tion retraining were varied. independently in order to

determine the rel-ative contribution of each of these

variables to persistence. In an investigation with chil-d-

ren experiencing reading difficutties, procedures involving

partial reinforcement and attribution retraining were

assessed in terms of their relative effectiveness in

developing reading persistence. Two levels of partial

reinforcement, N-length, were factorially combined with the

presence or absence of attribution retraining. A fifth
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condition received success only training. These manipula-

tions occurred in the context of a reading task rvhich was

presented on three successive days. A posttest measure of

persistence revealed that the number of difficult sentences

attempted by the children was increased joÍntly by both

independent variables .

THE PRESENT STUDY

On the basis of the Chapin and Dyck (L976) results

j-t was concluded that the effect of attribution retraining

depends to some extent on the manner in which the success

and faifure trials are scheduled. Another variable affect-

ing the impact of attribution retraining may be the pre-

existing attributions of the children. Attribution

retraining may function to raise a child's expectancies

regarding the relationship between his responses and out-

comes. This is closely rel-ated to Seligman' s (1975) rea-

soning in accounting for the phenomenon of learned

helptessness. However, it makes Sense to conceptualize

effective training as a procedure which complements the

chil-d's assignment of causality in fail-ure settings. More

precisely, the present investigation questioned the

assumption made by Dwek (L975) that attribution retraining

along the effort dimension will- produce a ubiquitous effect

amongi non persistent or helpless children. It rvas hypothe-

sized that attribution retraining on the dimension



effort would yield the largest increase in persistence with

a child who took the least responsibility for failure. rn

other words, the chil-d who was the most external in his

fairure ascriptions, would have the most to gain by being

taught that an effortful response might arter outcomes in

academic situations. Similarly, helpless children, who

target failure to insufficient abirity as opposed. to l-ack

of effort, ilây benefit from a procedure which helps them

to be l-ess sel-f-denigrating. There is a precedent in the

literature for this line of reasoning. weiner and sierad
(L975) found that getting subjects to ascribe their failures

to a pill was more effective in producing persistence with

individuars who were low in achievement motivation than it

was with subjects who were high in achievement motivation.

Similarly, Klein, Fencil-Morse and Seligman (I976) noted

that training subjects to berieve that their failures were

due to task difficulty as opposed to their own 1ack of

ability, increased. persisLence in depressed subjects but not

in non-depressed subjects. In the present study children

were assigned to g'roups which refl-ected their wíllingness

to accept lack of effort as the reason for their failure in

achievement related situations. The study then indexed

the impact that the presence or absence of attribution

retraining along the effort dimension had on the chil-dren's

subsequent persistence in the context of fail-ure. Further,
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it was an attempt to replicate the Chapin and Dyck (1976)

findings that indicated that partial reinforcement was

superior to continuous reinforcement in producing persis-

tence in the context of failure.

EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHESES

Hypothesis I. This investigation hypothesized that

aIl children rieceiving partial reinforcement would show

greater persistence in attempting to read difficult sent-

ences relative to children receiving success only training.

Hypothesis II. This study further predicted that

children who took the least responsibility for lack of

effort being the cause of their failures and who received

attribution retraining would show the greatest persistence

in the context of attempting to read difficul-t sentences,

relative to afl the other chil-dren.

The present study involved chil-dren experiencing

reading difficulties. T\,vo level-s of reinforcement respons-

sibility (high vs low) were factorially combined with three

treatment cond.itions; partial reinforcement, pârtia1 rein-

forcement with attribution retraining and success only.

The study was carried out in a suburban school in which the

range of socio-economic status was from low to high.
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METHOD

Sub j ects

Thirty-six grade four, five and six children, approx-

imately half female and haff mal-e, all assessed as reading

below grade level, on the basis of the Canadian Test of

Basic Skills (CTBS), were selected for the study. The

children were all identified by theÍr teachers as charac-

teristically expecting failure and. demonstrating marked

disruption in school performance both motivationally and

affectively j-n the face of failure. An addiLional criter-

ion for inclusion in the experiment was the fact that all

the chjldren had been receiving remedial reading instruction

as a regular part of their school curricula.

Procedure

The study took place over five days and included the

administration of the Tnteflectual- Achievement Responsibi-
lIity Scale- (IRÀ) (Crandall, Kaiovsky and Crandall, I965)

and a pretest (day one) , training (days trvo, three, and

four) , a re-administration of the rAR followed by a post-

1th" rAR scare
V.C., Katkovsky, W.,
in their own control
academic achievement
36, g1-r09.

appears in its entirety in: Crandall'
and CrandalI, V.J. Child.ren's beliefs
of reinforcements in intell-ectual-
situations. Child Development, L965,
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test (day five) , During the five days children were seen

at various times so that there was no systematic biasing

for any one group.

The IAR is a locus of control scale specifically

designed to measure the degree to which a child assumes

responsibility for success and failure in achievement

related situations. It consists of thirty-four forced

choice items which portray either a positive or neiative

achievement situation. The subject must choose one of two

alternative attributions (a) one in which he takes

responsibitity for the outcome (internal) or (b) the

responsibility for the outcome is placed on another person

or situation (external). Items which refer to positive or

success outcomes are scored. I (+) , while items depicting

negative or failure outcomes are scored I (-) . Since the

IAR does not provid.e subjects with a choice between two

internal attributions, i.e., attributing outcomes to lack

of ability versus lack of effort, five additional questions

were developed. These questions refated specifically to

reading tasks and gave a choice between effort and ability

al-ternatives (see Appendix A) .

The pretest and posttest

which the children \'iere asked

sentence contained three words

reading ability. The chil-dren

consisted of short sentences

to read aloud. Each

beyond their graded word

were tol-d. that they were
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being given a series of difficurt sentences to read. aloud

and that they were to indicate whether they wished to go

on to the next sentence or stop. The baseline measure of
persistence was the number of sentences attempted.

Dlvision into Treatment Groups

Following the administration of the rAR and the pre-
test, the TAR scal-es v¡ere scored for t(-) ef fort responses.

As noted by l{einer and Kukla (1970) tne internal scores on

the rAR can be broken down into effort and ability stems.

A median split was employed to assign chifdren to High I (-)
(hi) or Low 1(-) (Lo ef fort groups. A high I (-) score

reflected a relatively greater tendency to accept lack of
effort as the reason for fail-ure than a fow l(-) score. The

chrrdren r-n each group (Hi and Lo) were then random'ìw

assigned to one of three treatment condi-tions, holding sex

and grade constant: (a) partial reinforcement training
(PRF); (b) PRF and attribution retraining (PRF-AR); (c)

success onÌy (cRF). There were thus six cells in afr:
PRF-Hi; PRF-Lo; PRF-AR-Hi; pRF-AR-Lo; CRF-Hi; and CRF-Lo

(see Table 2) . For each of the conditions an incorrect (r)

trial- was a difficul-t sentence as in the pretest and as a

correct (c) trial was a sentence consisting ent.irely of
words within the range of the chil-d's reading ability (see

Appendix B).
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TABLE 2

Division into Treatment Groups by Sex and Grade

High Effort Low Effort

Grade n

I
1
2

1
1

t

2

2
l_

I

4
5
6

4
5
6

4
5
6

4
5
6

4

5
6

4
5
6

3
I

I
I
I

1
2
I

I

I

t
I
t

4
5
6

4
5
6

4
5
6

4
5
6

4
5
6

5
6

grade

Males

PRF

Females

Males

PRF_
AR Females

Males

CRF

Females

Males

Females

Ma Ies

Females

Males

Females
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Experimental Training

The PRF-Ili and the pRF-Lo g-roups were exposed. to the
following 15 trials with pRF schedules consisting of the
followì-ng success and fairure trials on each of the next
three days:

Day 1: CCICCIICCCIIICC

Day 2: CCIICCICCfIICCC

Day 3: CTICCCIIICCCICC

The PRFAR-Hi and the PRFAR-Lo groups received. the same

schedule but received attril:ution retraining. on success

or c trials, they were tord, "That's right, that means you

tried-" on failurer or r trials, "No, you didn't get that,
that means you should have tried harder." Groups without
attribution retrainingf \.^/ere simply tord, "yes, that, s rig,ht, ,,

or No, thatrs wrong." The cRF-Hi and cRF-Lo giroups received
15 c trial-s on each of the three days of training. The

range of time spent with each child was seven to fifteen
minutes per day.

It should be noted that the daily partial reinforcement
schedules did not differ in the percentage of difficult
sentences but only in the manner in which they \,ùere

patterned. Further, the empirical correspond.ence between

success and failure and c and r trials as operationalry
defined was virtually perfect.

Following training, all children were given a re-
administration of the rAR and a posttest in the sajne manner
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as the pretest. The dependent measure was the number of

sentences attempted. AIl sentences were different each

day to control for patterning efiects.

Experimenters

The study was conducted by two female experimenters.

The pretest, posttest and administration of the fAR \,/ere

conducted by the author. The training phase was carried

out by a graduate student, who was Llnaware of the design

and hypothesís of the experiment. This procedure ensured

that the experimenter conducting the critical posttest was

unaware of the treatment conditions of the children. The

experimenter conducting the training phase of thÍs study

exercised extreme care with regard to her affect and tone

of voice to ensure that the informaLive aspects of

attribution retraining were not confounded with increased

reinf orcement val-ue of f eedback.
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RESULTS

The two hypotheses in this study were:

Hypothesis r. This investigation hypothesízed that ar1

children receiving partial reinforcement would show greater

persistence in attempting to read difficult sentences

relative to children receiving success only training.

Hypothesis II. This study further predicted that

children who took the least responsibility for lack of

effort being the cause of their failures and and who

recej-ved attribution retraining woul-d show the greatest

persistence in the context of attempting to read difficult

sentences, relative to all- the other chil-dren.

A. Treatment Effects

The data are shown in Table 3. Hypothesis I was

tested via a (2) High-Low effort x (3) groups analysis of

variance on the change scores which yielded the results

depicted in Tabte 4. The main effect for High-Low effort

was not significant, F (1,30¡ : .07. The main effect for
groups \^/as significant, g- (2.30) : 28.BB, p < .0I. An

a priori breakdown, employing linear contrasts, revealed.

the following: contrast t (CRF vs all others) F (f,30) :

48.09, p < .01. This indicated that chifdren who received

partial reinforcement showed greater persistence in
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Means and Standard,

Sentences Attempted

TABLE 3

Deviations of the Number of

for each Training Condition

Condition

Pretest

}4 SD

Posttest'
Ivl SD

PRF-Lo

PRFAR-Lo

CRF_Lo

PRF_Hi

PRFAR-Hi

CRF_Hi

4.I

4.0

?o

¿t. o

¡(\

4.5

2.4

2.4

l_

2.6

I. B

L.7

6.6

10.3
'))

8.3

8.1

4.L

2.7

4.2

I
2

1.5

2.2

Note: PRF-Low partial reinforcement and Low I (-)

effort score; PRFAR-Lo : partial reinforcement and

attribution retraining and Low I (-) effort score;

CRF-Lo : success only and Low I(-) effort score.

PRF-Hi; PRFAR-Hi; and CRF-Hi as above only with High

I(-) effort scores.
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TABLE 4

Analysis of Variance and an a priori Contrasts

On the Sentences Completed Change Scores

Source df MS F p less than

High-Low I .25 .07

Groups 2 97 .33 28.88 .01

1. CRF vs others (C1) I f62.05 48.09 .01

2. PRF vs PRFAR (C2) I 32.62 9 .69 - 01

High-Low x Groups

1. High-Low x Cl

2. High-Low x C2

Within Cells

2 10.33 3.06 .10

I .54 3.06

1 20.13 5.97 .025

30 3.37

Note: "C1" and rcztt refer to contrast I and

contrast 2.
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attempting to read difficul-t sentences in the postþest

than the children who experienced success onry, thereby

supporting Hypothesis f. Contrast 2 (pRF vs PRFAR) E
(1'30) : 9.69, P < .01, indicated that PRF lvith attribu-

tion retraining l-ed to increased persistence compared.

to PRF without attribution retraining.

The critical interaction of groups x High-Low effort

was found to be of borderl-ine significance E (2,30) =

3.06, p <.1-0. However, when variation attributable to the

success only groups \.^/as partialed out by partitioni_ng of

the interaction sums of squares, an interaction attribut-

abl-e to the other four groups was found to be significant

F (1,30) : 5-97, p < .025. This pattern of resufts is

shown in Fì-gure 7, with the High-Low x treatment interac-

tion occurring onry in the upper two lines which represent

the two PRF groups.

Hypothesis II v,/as tested in the following manner. A

breakdown of the interaction, employing Tukey's honestly

significant difference test, revealed. that the performance

of the PRFAR-Lo group was superior to PRFAR-Hi, pRF-Hi,

and PRF-Lo (p . .05 in al_] cases).

B. Re-administered lrleasures and Correlations

It was found employing a ( 3) g,rorips x Hi-Lo Ef fort
(2) analysis of variance on the change ="ot.= the differ-

ence between the number of sentences attempted from pre-

test to posttest of the Hi-Lo effort responses that there
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was a maj-n effect for Hi-Lo effort, F (1,30) : L2.Bl-t p<

.01 (see Table 5). This meant that low effort children

showed a uniformly larger increase in taking responsibility

for failures than high effort chifdren. This result is to
be expected presuming a ceiling ef fect on the l{igh I(-)

scores. An a priori breakdown of the data employj_ng

Bonferroni t sLatistics yielded the following: pRF-Hi vs

PRF-Lo, = p < .05; PRFAR-Hi vs PRFAR-Lo, p<.05; CRF-Hi vs

CRF-Lo, p..05. This indicated that the pRF-Lo,s did not

differ from their high counterparts in that they did not

significantly change their attributions concerning the

reasons for their faifures with regard to the effort

dimension. However, both the pRF-Lots and the CRF-Lo,s

did significantly differ from their high effort counter-
parts. This indicated that these children tended to take

more responsibility for failure on the posttest than they

did in the pretest.

There \^rere no consistent changes on the Ability vs

Effort subtest scal-e for any of the groups. For the

children in the PRF group the means before and after

training \dere 2.5 and 2¡ for those in the pRFAR group were

2.6 and 3 and for those in the CRF group the means were

2.9 and 3.

A multiple correl-ational analysis looking at CTBS

scores vs the Ability-Effort subscal_e (pretest) was not
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TABLE 5

Analysis of Variance on the Hi-Lo Effort

Change Scores

Source df MS F p less than

High vs Low I 6 9 .54 12. Bt . 0l_

Groups 2 I.36 .25

High-Low x Groups 2 3.86 .7I
I{ithin Subjects 30 5.42
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found to be significant, r : .13, p < .05. This meant that

the children in the study \.vere not adequate judges of

their own ability.

C. Manipufatj on Checks

To ensure that hypotehsis II, which refers to failure

attributable to l-ack of effort, was uncorrelated with

abiliLy stems and successul outcomes the fol_lowing manipu-

lation checks were made. These data are reported in Table

5. The I (-) ability responses showed virtually no differ-

ence between the High and Low giroups, with the means being

2.55 and 2.5, respectively. Both the High and Low groups

were virtually the same along the effort dimension with

regard to successful outcomes with means of 5.6 and 5,

respectively. The means for successful outcomes along the

ability dimension were High 6.2 and Low 5-7, t(34) : .07,

p . .10. The overall scores reflecting responsibility for

successful outcomes \,¿ere 1I.B for the Highs and 10.5 for the

Lows, t : .06, p..10. The overall mean for I scores was

2I.4. This is lower than the mean Dweck and Repucci (L973)

obtained for their helptess children. (I{hen examining the

data in Table 5, it is interesting to note that I (-) is the

sal-ient variable in determining a clramatical1y low T score. )
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TABLE 6

Mean Pretest Internal Responsibility Scores for

Items with Positive and Negative Outcomes and

Ability and Effort Stems as Measured by the IAR

for High and Low Effort for the Total Group

r (-) r (-) r (+) r (+)
Sub jects I I (+) ef f ab ef f ab I (-)

Hish 24 11. B 9 .6 2. ss s. 6 6 .2 I2.L5

Low r8.B 10.5 s.B 2.s0 s 5.7 8.3

Total 2L.4 11. I 7 -7 2.50 5 .3 5 . 9 L0 .2



CHAPTER IV

DTSCUSSION

The present results indicate that persistence in
children's reading behavior is jointry facilitated by pRF

and attribution retrainingi. This is in agreement with
the resul-ts obtained by chapin and Dyck (1976). More

importantfy, the effectiveness of the attribution
retraining procedure utilized appears to be dependent

upon the amount of responsibirity a child takes for his
faifure wit]- regard to effort. This investigation began

with the assumption that they way in which a child views

the reason for his failure shourd. dictate the type of
attribution retraining he is given. rt was predicted that
training along the effort dimension would most significantly
benefit those chil-dren who were r-east rÍkeì-y to target
lack of effort as the cause for academic failure. The

resul-ts strongÌy support this prediction. That is, child-
ren who scored low on the effort dimension rvith respect to
fail-ure and who received attribution retraining (i.e., they

were told they failed because they did not try hard enough)

demonstrated the greatest persistence in the context of
failure. rt is noteworthy that when chirdren did take

responsibility for their failures (i.e., sew rack of effort
as an explanation as opposed to external alternatives) the
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presence or absence of attribution retraining did not
affect their performance on the posttest, in fact, -uhe

means for the two groups were virtually identical. How-

ever, while children who were 1ow in taking responsibitity
for failure and who received partial reinforcement alone
(PRF-Lo) were more persistent than the chil_dren in the
cRF group; they were significantly inferior to the remain-
ing experimental- groups. This suggests that the attribu-
tion retraining procedure powerfully enhanced. the perfor-
mance of children demonstrating a deficit in reinforcement
responsibilit.y for failure on the effort dimension.

The fact that the PRFAR groups were superior to the
PRF groups requires comment. The pRFAR mean was raised by

the scores of the children in the fow effort group and the
PRF mean l-owered, in an almost one to one correspond.ence,

by low effort children. This is noteworthy in right of
the chapin and Dyck (L976) study which did not show any

significant difference between these two groups. rt shoul_d

be noted that there was no distinction made between child-
ren, along any type of reinforcement responsinility dimen-

sion, in the five treatment groups in that study. There-
fore, it is possible that a disproportionate number of
High effort chifdren were advantageousry assj_gned to these
groups. This would account for the discrepant results.

The variation in the means refl-ected by the different
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treatment conditions requires some discussion at this point.

As was mentioned previously, according to attribution theory

(Weiner, L972; Weiner, Fríeze, Kukl-a, Reed, Rest and Rosen-

baum, L97L) attributions which are variable (regardless of

internality or externality) i.e., effort and chance produce

greater persistence in the context of failure situations

than attributions to fixed factors such as ability and task

difficulty. The idea of training from fixed to variabl-e

factors was the rationale behind. the Dweck (]915) study.

Chapin and Dyck (I976) demonstrated that partial reinforce-

ment procedures accounted for a significant proportion of

the variance in an attribution retraining procedure. Cha-

pin and Dyck interpreted these results in terms of stimulus

generalization decrement (Capaldi , 1967) . In basíc learning

research increased persistence associated with multiple

PRF's follows in a straight forward manner from the assump-

tions that (a) the internal stimulus associated with a non-

reinforced trial wil-I be conditioned to the instrumental

response on a subsequent reinforced triaI, resulting in an

association between the internal stimulus and the response;

(b) relatively longer PRFrs are more similar to the stimuli

experienced in the latter stages of extinction; and (c) the

decrement in responding during extinction depends on the

similarity between those stimuli to which the instrumental

response is conditioned and the stimuli encountered. in
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extinction. In the Chapin and Dyck (L976) study and in the

present study, the posttest may be viewed as an analogue

to the extinction test used in basic learning research.

Consequently, children who experienced multiple PRF's in

training learned to respond to a "stimulus complex" that

was similar to the posttest. In other rvords, partial rein-

forcement may have functioned to make training and posttest

contexts more difficult to discriminate.

The phenomenon of the partial reinforcement effect

as accounted for by basic learning research is not at

variance with attribution theory. Partial reinforcement may

be viewed as conceptually analogous to a chance siiuation.

Furthermore, partial reinforcement may be seen as experi-

ential attribution retraining (as distinguished from verbal

instructions to the effect that the experimenter is con-

trolling' outcomes, âs in the work of Kl-ein, Fencil-Morse

and Seligman (I976). Fina1ly, depending on a particular

child's learning deficit, training on variable and fixed

dimensions may function in an additive manner. The child-

ren in this investigation were placed in one of three

conditions: chance alone (PRF); chance plus effort train-

ing (PRFAR); or success only (CRF). Prior to being assigned

to experi-mental conditions, the children were designated

as being High or Low with regard to the amor:¡rt of respons-

ibitity they were willing to take for lack of effort being
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the cause of their failures.

The children in the High effort group may be viewed

as individuals who attributed faifure to the variable fac-

tor of lack of effort, i.e., they admitted that they did

not try much in difficult achievement related situations

(perhaps because they believed it woul-d be of fittle use).

Training them along the effort dimension would thus be

tantamount to telling them something which was consonant

with their existing opinions, or, in other words, not pro-

viding them with new information. Therefore, the presence

or absence of attribution retraining in the High effort

partial reinforcement (chance) groups (PRF and PRFAR) had

no effect upon their posttest performance as can be seen

from their virtually identical posttest means. When the

chance groups in the High effort condition are vielved in

contrast to the CRF group it may be further noted that the

fact that these children did ascribe failure to a variable

factor (effort) did not enhance thej-r performance in the

context of success only. Therefore, the combination of the

causal el-ements of effort plus chance yielded greater

persistence than ascriptions to effort alone.

When viewing the children in the Low effort group it

can be seen that the PRF and the PRFAR differed significantly

from each other and from the CRF group. The PRF group had

encountered chance al-one in the training situation. They
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did not take their own lack of effort into account rvhen

evaluating the reasons for their failure. AlLhough the

elemenL of chance accounted for a significant proportion

of the variance. this group did significantly worse than

their High PRF counterparts who were in a chance treatment

condition but who also had tended to ascribe faiture to

lack of effort. The PRFAR-Lo group showed the most per-

sistence relative to all- the other groups. They had the

reasons for their failure relabel-ed for them. Put more

specifically, they originally had a tendency to blame

their failures on external determinants such as task

difficutty and powerful others and the attribution retrain-

ing procedure util-ized in this study provided t'hem with an

alternative explanation. Thus, the combination of being

told that an effortful response would increase the proba-

bility of success in combination with the experience of

chance, produced the most persistence. As in the.High con-

dition, the CRF group showed no difference in the number

of difficult sentences attempted in the posttest as com-

pared to the pretest. Tn both CRF conditions it did not

seem to matter how much reinforcement responsibility was

present. It seems then that children need. a situation

which provides them with an opportunity for hypothesis

conformation. This view is consistent with the findings

reported by Nisbett and Valins (f971).
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The results of this investigation indicate that
training' along the variable dimension may not be the def-
initive procedure with regard to enhancing motivation as

weiner, Frieze' Kukla, Reed, Rest and. Rosenbaum (1971)

seem to suggest. whi]e it is true that the variable

dimension appears to be salient in that it accounts for a

significant proportion of the variance, the resul_ts obtained
suggest that the interaction of chance plus attribution

retraining' along a dimension which is dissonant from a

previously held belief system produces the greatest

behavioral change. rt was the goal of this research to

begin to make refinements with respect to placing children

in appropriate treatment groups. Since the "target" group

obtained a significantly higher mean than any of the other
groì.lps, there is reason to bel-ieve t.hat attribution retrain-

ing has a differential- effect across individuars. using

the Weiner et al. (1971) reasoning, the pRFAR-Hi group

should have done as werl as their Low effort counterparts

since they were attributing their fairures to variable
factors, yet they attempted, significantly ferver sentences

in the posttest. rt is interesting to note that the High

effort children tended to rate themselves l-ower in ability,

on the five interpolated ability versus effort questíons,

ihan the children in the Low effort group. More precisely,

553 of the High effort chirdren a-utributed. their failure to
lack of ability, while only 3BB of the Low effort chirdren
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attribut.ed their failure to fack of competence when forced

to choose between two internal afternatives. One might

speculate that helpless chil-dren who take responsibility

for faj-lure are doing it at their own expense. In other

words, they can try but. it really doesn I t matter how hard

they try since they see themselves as lacking the ability

to make the trying worthwhile. Perhaps training children

who see themselves as having l-ow ability with a procedure

that enhances their sense of competence woul-d be of

greater value. This argument is strengthened by the data

in this study which sugigested that there was virtually no

correl-ation between actual and perceived ability. There

is empirical support in the literature for the notion of

training along fixed (ability, task difficulty, and even

placebos) factors in an effort to increase persistence

(e-9., Hiroto, L974¡ inleiner and Sierad, L975; Klein,

Fencil-Morse and Seligirnan , L976) .

As noted in the results section of this report,

there were attributional shifts with regard to taking

increased. responsibility for failure among certain children

in the low effort group. Three phenomena emerge from the

results: 1. No cognitive shift (no difference in the

amount of responsibility for failure in terms of effort)

but a behavioral shift (increased persisience in Lhe con-

text of attempting to read. difficult sentences) (group

PR.F) ; a cognitive shift and a behavioral shift (group
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PRFAR) ì 3. a cognitive but no corresponding behavioral

shift (group CRF). It is speculated that the pRF group

did not show any attributional changes since the treat.ment

they received did not al_ter their cognitive schemata on

the particul-ar dimensj-on indexed in this study. They

showed a behavioral change as a function of performance

monitoring, that is, they had feedback on their behavior

which included success and failure. The IAR external

questions are primarily related to task difficulty and

powerful others situations, therefore, it was not possible

to determine whether ascriptions to chance (as discussed

previously) were changed. Since the PRFAR-Low group showed

the most persistence, it is suggested that the enhanced

performance in this group was a function of cognitive

restructuring relative to their High counterparts. In

contrast, the cRF group may have altered their reactions to

failure situations depicted in the scale as a result of

having been exposed to continuous success. fn other words,

they inferred that they were in control (prior to the

posttest) because they did so wel_1. This is consistent

with Bem's (L972) position.

The performance of the CRF or success only group

requires further comment. As did the Drveck (L975) and

Chapin and Dyck (L976) investigations, the present results

re-affirm the inadequacy of procedures of this type in
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helping chil-dren to persevere in the face of difficulty.

Many primary and elementary educational systems employ

just this type of approach by teaching very simple material

at first and gradually "fadingi in" more difficult material

ensuring optimal success at each Ieve1. Great effort is

expended in "keeping the child at his level". The most

dramatic form of this approach is the programmed. learning

technique developed by Skinner (1968). Each student pro-

ceeds at his own speed, feedback and reinforcement are

immediate. lvlost written progirams approximate l_00U rein-

forcement schedules. The student is guided step by step

from easy to more difficult probl-ems, thereby viriually.

eliminating failure. As noted by Chapin and Dyck (L916)

this procedure has empirical precedent in the learning

literature. Terrace (1966) used a fading in proced.ure with

pigeons which enabled them to make extremely difficult

discriminations without errors. However, an important

aspect of errorl-ess training is often overlooked. t{hen the

positive stimulus was no longer reinforced, Í.e.,

extinguished, subjects that were trained with an errorless

procedure demonstrated vastly greater disruption in their

performance relative to subjects that had been trained with

errors. Seligman (L975) in discussing university studentsr

failures, stated that many of his students ,,through too
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much success, have developed insufficient coping mechanisms.

Their parents and their teachers, out of a misguided sense

of kindness, made things much too easy for them.... Unless

a young person confronts anxiety, boredom, pain and trouble,

and masters them by his own actions, he wilt develop an

impoverished sense of his own competence."

Most I8 and achievement tests have questions

arranged in a sequential order, that is, they proceed from

easy to difficul-t items. The examinee is set up to believe

that he can perform well on a test and then encounters

several- items which he cannot an.swer. This often results

in the individual giving up. As early as the nineteen

forties, Hutt (L947 ) investigated the l-iypothesis that the

ascending test format could be disruptive for individuals

with a low tolerance for frustration. Employing two ver-

sions of the Stanford-Binet, one ascending and one ivith a

mixed format, he tested this hypothesis. The results

indicated that children low in frustration tolerance per-

formed significantly better on the mixed format test.

It would seem then that there is one set of variables

operating in the acquisition of behavior and. a different

set of variables that effectively maintain behavior in the

context of non-reward or failure. A response is more

quickly acquired when it. reliably predicts success, horr'ever

once the response is acquired, occasional failure teaches
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the individual how to cope with its disruptive aspects.

Although the results reported here are the function

of an experimentar situation, there is some evidence to

suggest that the type of procedures emproyed generalize to
the crassroom situation. Chapin and Dyck (L976) did not
formally report the after effects of their study, however,

on the basis of informatl personar cofirmunication with the

room teachers (who were btind to the groupings of the

children) it is clear that the children who had shown

increased persistence in the study qenerally performed at

a higher levet in the cl-assroom. Self-reports of the

chifdren invol-ved were of a similar nature. Dweck (L975)

noted that verbal reports from teachers invofved in her

study also indicated that students receiving attribution

retraining showed different attitudes toward failure.

Further study in this area would have to include

more refinements concerning' the assignment of chirdren to

treatment groups. This i-nvestigation concerned itself

with the effort dimension as it related 'uo failure situ-

ations; future studies might examine the effects of

training on the abitity dimension. Additionally, a further

refinement seems in order. This study did not separate

the variables of sex and age of chirdren or experimentees,

but rather held them constant across groups. Recently,

Dweck and Busch (L976) found that boys and girls responded
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differently when the sex and age of the feedback adminis-
trator was systemati-cally varied. Girrs showed rittle
improvement in performance on a digit fetter substitution
task following fail-ure feedback from an adult or female,

however, they shoived rapid improvement with a peer or mare.

Boys showed the opposiLe trend in that they responded. more

favorably to adurts and females. Future study in this area

might also consider taking sex of the child.ren and sex and.

age of the experimenter into account in an attempt to
optimize performance. whire the research reported here rvas

indicat.ive of remedial procedures, this investigation has

implications for further study in the area of prevention of
academic dysfunctioning. For example, the partial rein-
forcement procedures emproyed. in this study could be

systematically j-nvestigated with respect to generarizabirity

to the totar cfassroom. proceduralry, this type of inves-
tigation could examine the impact of partial reinforcement
on both the presentation of materiar and subsequent test
format.

rn sufirmary, this investigation replica'ued the find-
ings of chapin and Dyck (r976) vis-avis the inadequacy oi
success only procedures. Further support was found for the

hypotehsis that cognitive restructuring or attribution re-
training should match the child's pre-existing reinforcement
responsibirity deficit. Finally, it demonstrated -r-hat
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attribution retraining produced both behavioral and.

cognitive shifts which, in a certain group of chiÌdren,
yielded the most superior performance.
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APPENDIX A

INTERPOLATED ABTLITY VERSUS EFFORT SUBSCALE

r. when you read a story and can't remember much of it, is

it usually

a. because you weren't interested in the story

b. because you couldn't understand it?

ff. Suppose you read a story and you cannot answer the

questions at the end, is is usually because

a. you could not read many of the r.¡ords

b. you did not reatly pay attention to what you

\üere reading?

rrr. I{hen you find reading a story difficult, is it usually

because

a. you really havenrt studied enough

b. you arenrt smart enoug,h to do it?

rv. when you stop reading a book before you come to the end,

is it usually because

a. you could not understand it

b. you didn't try hard enough?

v. when you read. an assignment and it doesn't make sense

to you, is it because

. a. you haven't really been working as hard as you can

b, because you don't read wel_I?
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE SENTtrNCES

1. Correct (C) sentence:

People passing a particular meadow near the king's

palacebegantohearsoundscomingfromat'allclump

of rveeds.

2. fncorrect (I) sentence:

Thedoctorstried.toexplainwhytherewassomuch

inaccuracyintheirwork,buttheiranalysiswas

not Persuasive -
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APPENDIX C

SENTENCES ATTEI'{PTED IN PRETEST AND POSTTEST

HIGH BFFORT

Number of
Sentences attemPted
Pretest Posttest

LOT^J EFFORT

Number of
Seniences attemPted

Sex Grade Pretest Posttest
Cav Grade

4
5
4

IO
6

}I

F
M
M
F
M
M

6
ll

1
l0

6
l0

2
2
2
oo

4
7

7
2
2
1
3
3

2
3
4
5

5

4
5
4
5
6
6

4
4
6
6
5
5

4

=
5
6
6
5

4
oo
5
I
2
(f

5
5
7
3
2
2

PRF
M5
i{6
M5
M5

AfT
F6

L7
6
1

15
t0

7

2
3
2
4
4
5

M
F
M
F
M
M

M
M
M
F
M
F

o

LI
9
6
7
o

6
2
6
2
2
7

4
2
7
5
3
6

4
4
5
5
6
6

4
5
5
6
6
5

PRF AR
M
F
M
M
M
F

CRF
M
F
M
M
F
F


